Om shanti I want to share a small experience with you all. I with Sister La, Sneha and all other
divine souls went to see a land on 25th Saturday early morning. It was a very nice journey. We
prepared all our meals at Centre and carried with us on the trip. I'm always happy to sit with
Sister La because she has so much experience, being in Gyan since 42 years. Her company is
very powerful, I can feel the power from her always and I'm very happy.
The purpose of the trip was to see a land in the Prachin Buri region. Brother Udom was very
excited and happy to show his land to all us, the divine family.
It's a very Big land, and part of the land he wants to offer to Baba. He wants to offer the best
part of the land to Baba. This shows his true love for Baba. It's a very nice place, with a pond
around, and the earth is good. It’s beautiful and there is also a Dam close by, so it’s very cool
and calm environment filled with greens.

If a retreat Centre starts here, it’s not only going to benefit the entire Baba’s family in Thailand,
but also the world. Everyone can do powerful Tapasya there, it’s a powerful place. I think Baba
has a very big plan and his blessings are always with us. Thank you Sr.La and all the Brothers
and Sisters for showing us wonderful places.
Later that day we went to a resort to spend the Night. It was a nice and a neat resort. It is near
Brother Udom’s Land. In night we 6 Bk’s did powerful meditation with Sr.La and went to sleep.
Spending the night with Sr.La was divine and powerful, spending the time with a powerful
makes one powerful right !
Early morning after Amrit-vela when I came outdoors at 5:00 am to exercise with Sr. Sneha, the
sky was filled with stars. I was saying to myself; I am a star and my Baba is also a star. I was
enjoying myself in the sparkling stary night.
I can feel that the place was so calm and filled with power. After that the sisters and the
brothers came, kept the table and chairs to read murli outside, everything was done, they made
the gaddi. Sr. Ying, Sr. Meow and Br. Burapa are very hard working, very good servers and
special children of Baba. I was sitting in meditation. I started at 6 am, it was so powerful, I never

felt in center, that much power I felt. We usually reside in a positive place where there is
power, but I thought how come so much power is here at a normal place where normal people
come. So I remembered Baba and thought, Baba it is you, you are also here, so I can feel your
power here, it is Avyakt Murli, Baba going to read the murli through Sister La, so I can feel it. I
thought Baba I want your drishti today through Sister La, I want to feel it, because I always like
Sr. La’s drishti which pulls me always, so I want to feel baba’s drishti very powerfully. Sister La
found baba’s setup to be nice and sat on the gaddi and started giving drishti. I was feeling
baba’s power, and when I felt the drishti, I just don’t know what happened to me, my tears
were running, and I got lost in the experience. I don’t have words to explain, I never had such
an experience before. Many times I had sat in front of Sr. La, I had felt power, but never was it
like this. So I understood it is Baba who gave power through Sr. La. I am so happy and I got lost
in the experience. Then I started to listen to murli, I was so happy. That day when I finished
murli and got up and started to go back to our place, I thought how can this normal place has
got so much power? Then I thought Baba says that the children who remembers Baba, carries
all Baba’s power with them, they are power store. So wherever they go, they remember Baba
and the power goes with them. So wherever they go, even if it is dirty or negative place, that
place becomes powerful. Because Sr. La sat there and all sisters and brothers stayed in that
place remembering Baba, that power is spreading in that place and making it so much
powerful.

The owners of that place is very blessed that their places are getting all that power. So,
wherever you go and whatever you do, carry all the power with you, and always try to stay with
powerful souls and then the power increases. The seniors carry so much power, we don’t
realize, but I realize that. I also feel that I cannot hold or control that much power they have, I
have that experience. Thank you Sr. La, for giving all that opportunity and I’m so happy staying

with you and really enjoying, everything is nice, and all the souls are really supportive and all
the souls are blessed. Thank you so much sister and you are giving that power and I’m getting
many experiences along the way. Thank you, Om shanti.

